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Abstract—This paper presents a finite element model to simulate 

the teeth failure of non-circular composite chainring. Model consists 
of the chainring and a part of the chain. To reduce the size of the 
model, only the first 11 rollers are simulated. In order to validate the 
model, it is firstly applied to a circular aluminum chainring and 
evolution of the stress in the teeth is compared with the literature. 
Then, effect of the non-circular shape is studied through three 
different loading positions. Strength of non-circular composite 
chainring and failure scenario is investigated. Moreover, two 
composite lay-ups are proposed to observe the influence of the 
stacking. Results show that composite material can be used but the 
lay-up has a large influence on the strength. Finally, loading position 
does not have influence on the first composite failure that always 
occurs in the first tooth. 
 

Keywords—CFRP, composite failure, FEA, non-circular 
chainring. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

ARBON fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) usage within 
aerospace, structural engineering, land transports and 

sport industries have increased significantly over the past 40 
years. Due to their high specific strength, gain of mass is 
expected. Although CFRP present better mechanical 
properties than aluminum, they are very sensitive to impact 
[1]-[6] and edge damage [7]-[9]. Indeed, the CFRP strength 
can be considerably reduced after low velocity impact. For 
example, it was observed a decrease of about 25% on the 
ultimate tensile strength after an impact energy of 6.8 J [10]. 
Composites are largely used for sport equipment to increase 
their performance. CFRP replace wood for tennis racquets and 
baseball bats [11] and replace steel for golf clubs to reduce the 
weight and to increase the ball exit velocity [12]. Board sports 
as snowboarding, surfing or skateboarding take advantage of 
composite material to increase the bending and torsion 
stiffness of the board [13]. CFRP are largely used in 
competition cycling especially for the frame to obtain a high 
stiffness and strength structure at low weights [14]-[16]. 
Impact from stones or the chain has been experimentally 
measured on a mountain bike [17]. Due to the low energy of 
impact no structural damage had been expected. Chainring can 
be manufactured of either an aluminum alloy or CFRP (Fig. 1 
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(a)) and can be circular or not [18]. Indeed, average crank 
power output can be increased by using non-circular 
chainrings [19], [20]. Wiggins won the Tour de France in 
2011 with an oval metallic rings and C. Froome with an 
osymetric metallic chainrings in 2013. However, non-circular 
carbon composite chainring is not yet used. Indeed, non-
circular carbon woven/epoxy chainring with a 
[452/0/452/0/452/0/452] lay-up for a thickness of 2 mm had 
shown teeth failure during professional cycling. Moreover, the 
teeth failure appears always at the same location (Fig. 1 (a)). 
Two types of failure were observed (Fig. 1 (b)); teeth breaking 
through its cross-section (1) and plies snatching (2). 

 

 
Fig. 1 Typical (a) shape and (b) teeth failure of non-circular CFRP 

chainring 
 

To the best of our knowledge, failure of non-circular 
composite chainring has not been investigated in detail yet. 
Therefore in this paper, a finite element model has been 
developed in order to simulate the mechanical behavior of 
non-circular chainring, especially the teeth. The aim is to use 
this finite element model as design tool to avoid teeth failure 
of non-circular composite chainring. In order to validate the 
model construction, results obtained with a circular aluminum 
chainring were compared with the literature. Then, the model 
was extended to non-circular composite chainring and the 
influence of the shape was studied. Due to the shape of the 
non-circular chainring, three load cases needed to be 
investigated. Non-circular composite chainring strength and 
damage scenario was detailed in function of the loading 
position. 

II. MODEL CONSTRUCTION AND VALIDATION 

A. Model Construction and Hypothesis 

Two different chainrings were compared in this study, a 
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circular chainring of diameter 130 mm with 34 teeth (Fig. 2 
(a)), and a non-circular chainring with 53 teeth (Fig. 2 (b)). 
The thickness is 2 mm for both parts. The radius of the non-
circular chainring depended of the angle θ (Fig. 2 (b)) and is 
detailed in Table I. Teeth design proposed by Wang was used 
for both chainrings [21]. The chain consisted of rollers, inner 
and outer plates (Fig. 3), and it was provided by SRAM 
(reference PC-991). Roller diameter was 7.77 mm (0.306 in) 
and the chain pitch was 12.7 mm (0.5 in). 

 

 
Fig. 2 Geometry of (a) circular and (b) non-circular chainring 

 
TABLE I 

RADIUS, R, OF THE NON-CIRCULAR CHAINRING IN FUNCTION OF THE ANGLE Θ 
Angle, θ [°] R [mm] Angle, θ [°] R [mm] 

0 93.97 100 106.90 

10 95.23 110 106.94 

20 96.77 120 105.79 

30 98.59 130 101.24 

40 100.54 140 97.05 

50 102.50 150 94.11 

60 104.25 160 92.99 

70 105.58 170 93.13 

80 106.38 180 93.97 

90 106.73   

 

 
Fig. 3 Chain geometry 

 
The FE model consisted of the chainring and a part of the 

chain all modelled with 794631 C3D8R solid elements. 
Literature showed that the loading is mainly concentrated on 
the first seven teeth [22]. Thus, in this paper, the first eleven 
rollers were simulated in order to reduce the computing time 
(Fig. 4). Moreover the mesh around these eleven rollers was 

refined to obtain more accurate results (Fig. 5). To simulate 
the chainring bolt (Fig. 1 (a)), encastré boundary condition 
was used (Fig. 4). Normal behavior was used as contact 
property in ABAQUS between the chain and the chainring. 
The scope of this work was the quasi-static mechanical 
strength of non-circular chainring and so friction between 
teeth and the chairing was not considered in this work. Due to 
the shape of the non-circular chainring three chain positions 
were investigated (Fig. 4), while for the circular chainring 
only one position was studied. The chain was assumed to be 
stretched and tangential loading representing its tension force 
was applied on (Fig. 4). 

 

 
Fig. 4 Loading positions for non-circular chainring 

 

 

Fig. 5 View cut of the chain and chainring numerical simulation with 
mesh detail 
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B. Materials 

The chain was made from steel (Table II) while the 
chainring was made in carbon 2/2 twill woven/epoxy ply 
(Table III). Two different stacking of 11 plies each were used 
[30/60/0/60/30/0/30/60/0/60/30] and [452/0/452/0/452/0/452]. 
Composite failure was simulated thanks to Hashin's criteria 
[23]. Hashin’s criteria is a well-known criteria used in 
aerospace [6], [7], [24]. Indeed, edge damage on CFRP woven 
for aeronautical structures was successfully numerically 
predicted using Hashin’s criteria and numerical results 
matched with experiments [25]. The Hashin’s criterion is 
given by (1): 
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where σt, τlt and τtz are respectively the transverse stress, the 
shear stress in the (l,t) plane and the shear stress in the (t,z) 
plane, evaluated in the neighboring volume elements, σt

f,t the 
transverse failure stress in tension and τlt

f the failure shear 
stress [6]. The element stiffness becomes zero when the failure 
criterion is reached. Thus, the FE model employed explicit 
integration scheme in ABAQUS. Metallic behaviors were 
modelled using isotropic elastic laws behaviors, while the 
composite chainring were programmed using FORTRAN and 
input to ABAQUS in the form of a ‘user material’ (VUMAT) 
subroutine. 

 
TABLE II 

HSS STEEL [26] AND ALUMINUM [27] PROPERTIES 
Material E [GPa] η σy [MPa] 

Steel AISI 4140 210 0.30 415 

Aluminum 7075t6 71 0.33 521 

 
TABLE III 

CARBON 2/2 TWILL WOVEN /EPOXY PLY PROPERTIES 
Carbon 2/2 twill woven /epoxy ply (T300/EPOTEC 535 LV, TH 7253 - 8) 

Longitudinal Young’s modulus, El 35 GPa 

Transverse Young’s modulus, Et 35 GPa 

Shear modulus, Glt 4.3 GPa 

Poisson’s ratio 0.05 

Density, ρ 1700 kg/m3 

Failure 

Longitudinal tensile strength, σl
f,t 800 MPa 

Transverse tensile strength, σt
f,t 800 MPa 

In-plane shear strength, τlt
f 98 MPa 

Out-of-plane shear strength, τtz
f 50 MPa 

 
Chainring is subjected to different loading cases in function 

of the cycling motion (Fig. 6). For a standard 80 kg person the 
tension in the chain is only 500 N for cruising cycling which is 
considered to be representative of a cyclist's power output of 
200 W [28]. The tension reaches 800 N for an amateur cyclist, 
i.e. power output of 300 W [28]. For the best professional 
cyclist the tension force in the chain can reach 1800 N that 
corresponds to a power output of 600 W [29]. Thus, in this 
study 800 N was considered as the Limit Load (LL) and 1800 
N as the Ultimate Load (UL) (Fig. 6). Until LL, Hashin’s 

criteria had to be lower than 1. From LL to UL composite 
damage tolerance concept was used [1, 30-32]. 

 

 
Fig. 6 Loading cases and failure criteria associated to cycling 

condition 

C. Model Validation 

In order to validate the numerical simulation (boundaries 
conditions, contact definition, mesh, elements properties…), 
evolution of the normalized maximum Von Mises stresses in 
the different teeth was plotted for the circular aluminum 
(Table II) chainring (Fig. 7). To isolate the geometrical effect, 
the data were condensed onto a single plot by normalizing the 
maximum Von Mises stress for a given tooth with respect to 
the maximum Von Mises stress of the first teeth. As observed, 
the simulation results replicate the stress distribution 
mentioned in the literature [22]. It is characterized by a large 
drop of the stress from the first to the fourth teeth where the 
stress is only 20% of the maximum. From the seventh tooth 
the stress is lower than 5% of the maximum. Finally, as the 
numerical model reproduced the stress distribution, it can be 
extended to non-circular chainring. 

 

 
Fig. 7 Normalized maximum Von Mises stress distribution in 

function of the teeth number for the aluminum circular chainring and 
for the LL of 800 N 
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

A. Failure Load 

Numerical simulation was then used to predict the failure of 
non-circular composite chainring. The same numerical 
simulation, i.e. boundaries conditions, elements, mesh and 
contact was used. Effect of the stacking was investigated 
through [30/60/0/60/30/0/30/60/0/60/30] and [452/0/452/0/452/ 
0/452] lay-up. Structural and final failures are presented in the 
Fig. 8. Structural failure was defined as the first damage given 
by the Hashin's criteria and had to appear for a chain force of, 
at least, 800 N defined as the LL (Fig. 6). Hashin’s criterion 
was chosen because it showed its ability to predict the carbon/ 
epoxy woven edge damage [26]. Final failure was defined as 
the maximum force the chainring could support and had to be 
for a chain tension of, at least, 1800 N defined as UL (Fig. 6). 

Even for the structural and final failure, and whatever the 
loading position (Fig. 4), the [30/60/0/60/30/0/30/60/0/60/30] 
lay-up give better results than the [452/0/452/0/452/0/452] lay-
up. Indeed, its structural failure for the case 2 and 3 is largely 
higher than those for [452/0/452/0/452/0/452] lay-up, while no 
stacking influence is observed for the case 1. Moreover, the 
[452/0/452/0/452/0/452] lay-up presents a structural failure 
lower than the LL for the case 2 and 3. Finally, for this lay-up, 
the final failure load of the case 3 is lightly higher than the 
UL. 

 

 
Fig. 8 Structural and final failure of non-circular composite chainring 

B. Failure Scenario 

Thanks to the evolutions of the force reaction the failure 
scenario of the composite non-circular chainring can be 
plotted for the three loading positions (Figs. 9-11). Whatever 
the loading position, the curve indicates a first linear domain 
(1) corresponding to the contact between the first roller and 
the first tooth only (Fig. 9). Then, the reaction force oscillates 
due to the successively contact between the different rollers 
and the associated teeth (2). The first damage, defined as the 

structural failure, is always located in the first tooth (3). Due 
to its failure the reaction force brutally decreases and the 
tension load starts being distributed to the others teeth and 
thus the force increases again until the next teeth failures (4 
and 5). Finally, final failure occurs when the last tooth, i.e. 
11th tooth fails (6). 

 

 
Fig. 9 Reaction force of non-circular composite chainring and for the 

loading position 1 
 

 
Fig. 10 Reaction force of non-circular composite chainring and for 

the loading position 2 
 

 
Fig. 11 Reaction force of non-circular composite chainring and for 

the loading position 3 
 

Structural and final failure of the first tooth for the 
[30/60/0/60/30/0/30/60/0/60/30] lay-up, and for the loading 
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Fig. 12. As the lay-up is symmetrical, only half is presented 
and elements where Hashin’s criteria reach 1, i.e. element 
failure, are highlighted in red. Initial failure starts in the plies 
in the center of the lay-up (Fig. 12 (a)). Moreover, the failure 
initiation is located on teeth surface in contact with the roller 
and cracks start on the fillet of the front surface of the tooth. 
Then, cracks propagate until the final failure (Fig. 12 (b)). 

The specific teeth failure location failure of the non-circular 
composite chainring with the [452/0/452/0/452/0/452] lay-up 
(Fig. 1 (a)) has been identified thanks to the numerical 
simulation. Indeed, final failure is due to the first teeth failure 
of the case 3 loading only (Fig. 9). Finally, the [30/60/0/60/30/ 
0/30/60/0/60/30] lay-up provides better performance and it is a 
good lay-up for a non-circular composite chainring to avoid 
teeth failure. 

 
 

 
Fig. 12 Hashin’s criteria for (a) structural and (b) final failure for the 

first tooth 

IV. CONCLUSION 

In order to design non-circular composite chainrings, 
especially to predict the teeth failure, a numerical simulation 
has been proposed. The chainring and a part of the chain have 
been modelled using an explicit simulation. Three loading 
positions were performed in order to study the effect of the 
non-circular chainring shape. CFRP made of 11 plies of 
carbon woven/epoxy were investigated, and Hashin’s criterion 
has been used as failure criteria. Moreover, LL and UL 
corresponding to a chain tension of 800 N and 1800 N 
respectively were used as specification. According to the 
numerical simulation, the mechanical behavior of the non-
circular composite chainring can be concluded as follows: 
a) The first failure load for the [452/0/452/0/452/0/452] lay-up 

is higher than the LL only for the case 1. However, the 
final failure occurs only for the case 3 that is 
corresponded to the observation made on specimens. 

b) Damage scenario has been determined. First composite 
failure initiates in the first tooth and then propagates from 
the 1st to the 11th tooth. No effect of the non-circular 
shape has been demonstrated on the failure scenario. 
Indeed, cracks start always on the surface with the roller 
and on the fillet of the opposite tooth surface. 

c) Composite non-circular chainring made with [30/60/0/ 
60/30/0/30/60/0/60/30] lay-up gives better performance 
than with [452/0/452/0/452/0/452] lay-up. 

Non-circular composite chainring can carry the UL but the 
lay-up must be carefully chosen in order to avoid the non-
circular chainring collapse. For a [452/0/452/0/452/0/452] lay-
up failure is due only to the breaking of the first teeth of the 
loading case 3. Therefore, [30/60/0/60/30/0/30/60/0/60/30] 
lay-up is advised. Ply snatching observed on specimen is 
probably due to impact of the chain on the chainring. Indeed, 
when cyclist shifts gear the chain can impact chainring teeth 
and, in the case of CFRP part, could damage it and reducing 
its strength. Experimental work on non-circular CFRP 
chainring is currently in progress to validate the numerical 
simulation and effect of the damage created by the chain 
impact is also under investigation.  
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